Ready to become a NeuroStar?
Your antidepressant medications have only taken you so
far, but you want to continue the fight. The time has come
for you to talk to a doctor to determine if NeuroStar®
Advanced Therapy is right for you.
Use this helpful guide to identify and take notes on topics
you’d like to learn more about at your first appointment.

What is NeuroStar?
NeuroStar is an FDA-cleared device that
delivers a therapy called transcranial magnetic
stimulation (TMS), which uses a targeted
pulsed magnetic field, similar to what is used in
a magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) machine.
This magnetic field stimulates areas of the
brain that are underactive in people with
depression. NeuroStar is not electroconvulsive
therapy (ECT).

Why is NeuroStar ® the #1 choice
of doctors?
NeuroStar® makes long-term
remission possible—which is why
it has been administered in more
than 3,172 treatment sessions to
date. It’s safe and easy to tolerate,
and has patented precision
technology to ensure you receive the right dose to the right
location, every time. It is the #1 TMS choice of doctors.

What can I expect during a NeuroStar session?
In-office treatment with NeuroStar takes as little as 19 to 37 minutes and is administered 5 days a week for
approximately 4-6 weeks.* Here’s what you can expect:

Before treatment
You’ll recline comfortably
	
in the treatment chair
A small, curved device
containing the magnetic
coil will be positioned lightly
on your head

During treatment
The coil delivers focused
magnetic stimulation
directly to the target areas
of the brain
You’ll hear a clicking sound
	
and feel a tapping sensation
on your head

After treatment
You can resume normal activities
immediately
Because there are no effects on
	
alertness or memory, you can drive
yourself to and from treatment
sessions. You will remain awake
and alert during treatment with
no sedation or anesthesia
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Is NeuroStar safe and easy to tolerate?
NeuroStar is free from side effects often associated with antidepressant medications. In clinical trials, fewer than
5% of patients discontinued treatment due to adverse events. The most common side effect was temporary pain
or discomfort at or near the treatment site during therapy. Which typically occurs only during the first week of
treatment.
There is a rare risk of seizure associated with TMS therapy that occurs in less than .01% of patients. There is no
negative effect on memory or sleep.1

How is NeuroStar different from other systems?
Precision is important with TMS therapy because if treatment is off by
just 1 mm, up to 40% of the required dosage can be lost. To ensure the
most accurate treatment every time, only NeuroStar has a contoured
coil to fit the shape of your head, and patented precision technologies
including:

Is your doctor suggesting
a TMS system other than
NeuroStar?
Ask these questions to make sure
you’re getting the best treatment
available:
• 	How does it ensure the most precise

	MT Assist technology to measure

level of dosing?

magnetic field level

• 	How does it ensure precise

	3D Positioning for repeatable and

positioning every treatment session?

accurate treatment (the full dose
every time)

• 	How does it minimize stimulation of
unrelated brain tissue?

	Contact Sensing to ensure you
receive the full prescribed dose

• 	How often have people stopped

every time

treatment before completion?

It’s also made in the US and does not require headgear, mouth guard,
or any other intrusive equipment like other TMS therapy systems.

remission than NeuroStar?

Do I need to continue my prescription
medication?

When will I achieve remission
and how long will it last?

Everyone is different, so it’s important

Many people’s depression

to come to your appointment

symptoms significantly
improved or went away after
4 to 6 weeks of treatment with
NeuroStar. 2 Only NeuroStar TMS
has data showing durability over 12 months.

• 	Has it helped more people achieve

3

prepared with information about
your treatment history. You and your
doctor should discuss your current
drug treatment status. Then your doctor can recommend
the best course of action.
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